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Editror-i^Ll
By Peter Ellison

As you picked up this magazine you
probably said to yourself, " R*0*M*, I thought
that stood for 'Read only memory' It does

but we at ROM have given the initials a

different meaning* For the magazine it

means/Read over & Memorize'* We don't really

mean that but we hope that all you Atarians

will make this magazine a habit* If you look in

the front cover you will notice the magazine

was printed in Canada* That is correct, we're a

Canadian magazine and we hope we can serve
both the Canadians and Americans alike*

Each issue will be out every second month
and then we hope to move to every month if we
get enough reader support* This magazine will

help you become a more capable programmer*

Each issue will contain an assembly language

program which will deal with learning to use it

in a very effeciant way* Also there will be a

beginning page for those who need help in

getting started* Another section called 'The

yellow brick road' will be devoted to giving

memory locations and tables that can be used

as reference sheets* Also 'Jumping Forth' will

be a regular article that will deal with

programming in the new language of forth*

Each issue will also contain new products

reviewed and ones that will be out in the near

future*

Let me say a little about myself* I have

had an Atari 800 since the old days when there

was no GTIA chip and the only software out

was Star Raiders* I've survived over the past

few years but its been tough for all us

devoted to this wonderful machine* I nearly

bought the Apple II because of all the

software for it, but my friend, who bought an

Atari 800 just before I did, convinced me that

in a few years the Atari would have lots of

software* I believed him and he was right* Bob

, the fellow who convinced me to buy the

Atari, is with us and will be doing regular

Assembly Language articles for all you
beginning and advanced programmers*

In closing I'd like to say that we at ROM
Inc* need lots of help so if you have any

suggestions, comments, or programs please

send them in and you won't go unrewarded*

So long for now,

Peter
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" ' * * " cnords from

«=n- = ^-i-ina naae the program is run you can press any letter from AS±%Pe^lll^r
9

to R to play allfJ^jKi^^S?
This section each issue will contain sound ""P 18 * 6 **'

^

programs and tutorials that will help the programs or suggestions that you d like to see

beginning programmer get started. There will done in 'Starting Page please write,

be articles in mostly basic and sometimes a

little machine or assembler.
, hata w w'aa

The first program is one that illustrates 1 DATA

animation by using strings and player/missile I GOTO 1U0

graphics. When run a s^ll orange.man will run 5 DATA
;^ K,0,14,05NEXT K

across the middle of the screen moving nis -

arms and legs as would a real man would if 7 f-™J™
}

EN ?
rUnnin9,

!? Sp^Fk'
40

10 GRAPHICS 05COLOR 3JSETCOLOR 2,16,1 1 1
RESTORh K

90 REM DECLARATION OF VARIABLES 12 DATA S^WJ „..., ,MPYT „
.A.-r^TM n±/i/\ n*nm 13 FOR K=l TO 3'READ SJSOUND K,S,14,6,NEXT K
luO DIM F»\66),V*(co)»iJ*(lvJ *~ * "

.

.

110 FOR 1=1 TO 22 14 TRAP JOOUU

1 15 REM READ PLAYER DATA
J5
DATA 108,85,72

120 READ D* % °OT
,° J

It: DATA hr&tgwf*
21 DATA 217,173,144

23 DATA 0,0,0

35 DATA 64,50,42

37 DATA 72,57,47

40 DATA 45,35,29
i t.

42 DATA 162428,108

130 P$(3*I~2,3*I)=D$ \& 5^1^ ^i^vil
1^!

140 NEXT I

47 DATA 47,37,31

56 DATA 144,114,96

57 DATA 121,95,81

58 DATA 182,144,121

61 DATA !»2$4<>?<8p

62 DATA 0,0,0

63 DATA 243,193,162

100 GRAPHICS 1JSETCOLOR 2,16,i:POSITION

H 5 X=50JY=60
1. 5 JEU
1,0 POKE 559,46

ISO I=PEEK(106)-8{

190 PB=256*I
200 POKE 53277,3

^20 POKE 1,0

230 NEXT I

^7

s

240 POKE 704,55

250 POKE 53248,X

255 POKE 53256,1

260 C=C+1
270 IF C>2 THEN C=l

280 ON C GOTO 290,300,290

290 V*=P$(l,33)5GOTQ 310

300 V$=P$<34,66)

310 FOR 1=1 TO 11

320 POKE PB+512+Y+I,VAL(V$(3#I-2,3*I»

330 NEXT I

340 X=X+2JPOKE 53248,X

350 IF mm THEN 350

360 GOTO 260

390 REM PLAYER DATA
4 0 0 DATA 008,020,008,029,
042,072,040,012,018,114,067

4 10 DATA 008,020,008,024,
024,030,008,012,024,032,028

7,10:? #6;"CHO
30000 GOTO 7

(Refer to Yellow Brick Road to see how PEEK(764)

is used)*

The second listing is a little different for

it deals with another subject, sound. Sounds

for the Atari can be made very easily in that

all that you need to use is the Basic
statement Sound A,B,C,D where A=the voice

from 0-3,B=the pitch from 1-255, C = the

distortion from 0-14<even numbers only), and

D=the volume from 1-15(0 for rest or off).

This list turns your keyboard into an organ
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The Raving Review
By Tim Reekie

Tigers In The Snow
Strategic Simulations Inc*

465 Fairchild Drive,Suite 108,

Mountain View,Califormia

94043

$39*95 Diskette or cassete}40K

SSI is a leader in computer strategic

gaming* With Tigers in the Snow, have given us

Hitler's last desperate attack on the Allies in

Worir War IKaffectionately known as, "The
Battle of the Bulge")* For those unfamiliar

with the battle, Hitler mounted a last ditch

offensive through the Ardenne forest in

Belgium which caught the Allies relatively

weak and unprepared. The German Panzer
units and infantry met some resistance but

overall they advanced* But with the Allied

reinforcements and airstikes, and the Germans
rapidly running out of fuel, the offensive was
stalled and the rest is history*

The Game
There are four ways to play Tigers in the

Snowi
UComputer Vs* Itself

2)<a)Computer, as the Allies Vs* you, or the

Germans*
(b)Computer, as the Germans Vs* you, as

the Allies*

3)You Vs* a friend(or even betterjan enemy).

For each of the above scenarios, there is a

difficulty scale for each side from 1 to 9 which

makes this an excellent game for beginners as

well as the advanced* It always feels good for

amateur wargamers, such as myself, to set the

computer on 1 and myself on 9 and rip its

defenses to shreds*

The basic idea of this game is for the

Germans to do their patented blitz across
country picking up various amounts of points

for holding certain towns and generally killing

the Allied armies* The Allies recieve points

mainly for holding the Germans*

At the beginning of the game, and indeed

for over half the game, it seems that the

Germans have an unbelievable advantage* This

is merely an illusion, as you can well see if

you remember who won the war!! It is, in fact,

very difficult to achieve a German Strategic

Victory(as opposed to the lesser marginal and

operational victories)* Both armies have
Movement Points which are linked to the fuel

received, which, as I said before, the Germans
were in short supply of*

Both sides have several different terrains

to travel over(clear,rough,forest,town,river)

which take a certain number of movement
points* Combat scenes are fought with, you

guessed it, Combat Points*

As with all excellent games, I could fill three

pages just mentioning the historically accurate

details*(For example, the part that weather played

in the battle), but I have no more room* On to the

ratings*

Ratings

These ratings will be used for all the games
that will be reviewed in this magazine* It is

obvious that on overall description of the game is

not enough* I have decided to break down my
opinions of this game into the following
categories*

PlayabilityJHow easy, or difficult, the game is

to understand and play*

ChallengeJHow challenging the game is and if it

doesn't become to easy to play*

GraphicsiNotes the overall quality mainly, but

also takes into account speed and originality in

design*

SoundJInciudes the amount, type and especially

the quality of sound in a game* I will also be giving

marks for the fullest possible usage of the
excellent sound potential of the Atari*

Documentation *This mainly will be the
instruction booklet, but helpful hints, player aids

and the like will be taken into consideration*

OveralKThis will usually be the average of the

first five, but would also includes factors such as

originality of the program, and the "lastingness" of

the program(will you still be playing the game 6

months from ???)*

I will usually give explantions for our numeric

decisions, unless we feel the number is self

explanatory or I have run out of room in this

column*

The game is very playable, in that, once you
have read the instructions, you can begin playing

with an overall strategy* Just remember, Germans
Blitz, Allies hold*

When playing the computer, the decision time

tends to be too slow* Other than that the graphics

are very good*

Before I get a nasty letter form SSI, I just want

to say that I understand that it is extremely
difficult to incorporate sound into strategy games
and I really do sympathize, but I do want to make it

clear to prospective buyers that if you wanted
fantastic sound effects, then you're looking at the

wrong program*

One area that was superbly done, was the

instructions* The game and all the variables
affecting play are laid out in a wonderful
step-by-step guide* There is also a handy
quick-look player aid as well as a map of the

affected area* If you read between the lines of the

"History of the Battle" you will find some helpful

hints in playing the game*

My overall rating is? Turn up the stereo, sit

back and enjoy another fine game from SSI*

Tigers in the Snow
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Ratings Scale

U-Foor 10-Excellent)

Hayability-9
Challenge-'?

Graphics-S
Saund-4

Documentation- 1

0

Overall Rating-8»5

If you have any special requests or

suggestions concerning my column, please

address your letters to this magazine c/o The

Raving Reviewer* Please keep the suggestions

dean* I blush easily*

Fantasy for your ATARI

the fortvj thieves
hv Stuart Smith

C.ukIc your alter ejfco, AM l^aba. through tho thieves mountain

den in an attempt to rescue the beautiful princess Treasure,

magic, and Rreat danger await you' One or more human players

c an guide up to seventeen friendly charac ters through the many

rooms, halls, and caves Some characters wander around

randomly, making each adventure a little different

ALI BABA AND T \ \ K I ORTY THIfcVKS is written in hi£h

resolution color graphics and includes music and sound effects

Adventures can be saved to disk and resumed at a later time

Requires 32 K
On Diskette Only - $32.9a

Graphics for your ATARI

CharacterMagic]
Bv Chris Hul

It's easy to create your own character sets and save them to

diskette or cassette with CHARACTER MAGIC. But this is not just

another character editor CHARACTER MAGIC helps you use all the

character types that the Atari is capable of, including descending

characters (8 x 10 dots) and two types of five-color character

graphics not supported by Atari's Operating System. Documenta-

tion includes examples of display lists that let you use these secret

graphics modes. Reauires 32K

Cassette or Diskette - $29.95

FOR OUR COMPLETE LINE OF ATARI SOFTWARE

PLEASE WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG

ASK FOR QUALITY SOFTWARE products at your favorite computer store. If neces-

sary vou may order directly from us MasterCard and Visa cardholders may place

orders by calling us at (213) 344-6599. Or mail your check or bankcard number to the

address above California residents add 6% sales tax Shipping Charges: Within

North America orders must include $1 50 for shipping and handling. Outside North

America the charge tor airmail shipping and handling is $5 00 Pay in U S. currency.

OS QuaLrry
SOFTWARE

6660 Reseda Blvd . Suite 105. Reseda. Ca 91335 213] 344 6599

Indicates trademarks of Atari
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Broker-A game that lets

you play the stock market*

By Bob Cockroft & Tim Reekie
This game was inspired from the board

game 'Stock Ticker'(TM) where a person buys
and sells stocks to try and earn more moneyt
There are six stocks that are used in this

game* They are? Grain, Industrial* Bonds, Oil,

Silver, and Gold* The game can be played
solitare or with as many players as you want*
The game requires a minimum of 32K to run*

When we played this game we used the
paper money and stocks from 'Stock Ticker'
but if you want you can keep track of how much
money and stocks you have on a piece of paper*
When the program is run it takes a few
seconds to set up the graph which keeps track
of the stocks* The graph is made by the
Atari's four players and two of the missiles*

Each person starts out with a certain amount
of money, which stocks can be bought with*
When we played the game we each started with
five thousand dollars and had a time limit
before the game was over* You can make up
your own type of rules* Send in your ideas*

Each player would then be given a chance
to buy or sell stocks* The first question asked
by the computer is 'what stock?' You would
reply by typing in either} G-Grain,
I-Industrial, B-Bonds, 0=Oil, S-Silver, or
A-Guld* The next question asked is whether
you'll buy or sell the stock* B-Buy or S-Sell*

After you choose what stock you wish to buy
or sell you have to enter how much of the
stock* Remember you must have enough money
to pay for the stock (if buying) or have the
stock (if selling)* The computer will now print

out how much you have to pay for the stock (if

buying) or the amount of money received if

selling*

The last question is whether you're
finished or not (Y/N)? If everyone who is

playing the game has bought or sold all they
want for that turn type Y if not type N* When
Y is type in the computer will begin to move
the stocks according to the buying and selling

that took place during that game turn*
Dividends come on the bottom of the screen
for each of the stocks* This dividend is how
much you receive per thousand of the stock
you own* Hot tips are helpful tips that appear
on the bottom of the screen* These tips can be
anything from saying Grain will fall to saying

Gold will rise* These tips may not always be
true but thats the chance you have to take
when you play the market* After each tip or

dividend you must push a key to continue*

Another added feature added to this stock
market game is that you don't have to start

the game with all the stocks at par* By typing

in P(where it asks for what stock) a couple of times
it is possible to have some stocks go up and others

go down* This can make the game more enjoyable to

play*

Those are all the rules that we use, now type in

the program and enter the world of big business*

One more thing in closing* When a stock splits you

may sell your stock at double the value or receive

as much stock as you have* Remember the stock
returns back to par when splitting* If a stock goes
off the market you lose all the shares which you
have in that particular stock* The stock also
returns back to par*

For those who don't have time to type in the

program below send $4*00 and a blank disk or

cassete to?

ROM
P.O, BOX 252,

Maple Ridge, B#C«

V2X 7G1
Stock Tickeris a register trademark of Parker Bros.

Below is a picture of the program when run'
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1 SR=1 0 0 t A== 1 0 0 i B= 1 0 0 J 0-1 0 0 * 1- 1 0 0 t C- 1 0 0

2 DIM ST* ( 1 ) X DIM F$ CDS DIM BS* < 1

)

3 DIM SR* < 16 ) : DIM MR* (14)1 DIM HO* (12) t DIM PU* (IB)

5 DIM FR*(120)
6 TR=0
7 DIM 00* < 3 )

'

. .

n nTM c | <t < a ) . q2* ( 6 ) S3* < A 1 84* ( 6 ) , 8b* ( 6 ) , S6$ ( 6 > , T * < 6

)

*
10 GRAPHICS 0

11 J 1-70

t 12 GO L = 0 : GRA~0 * IND * 0 i 01 L- 0 ? SI L = 0 t B0N-

0

13 DIM Q*<6>

;
H PA==17

" DI^GRl*(i20),GR2iM120>,GR3*a^^

f ( 120 ) ,SI3* < 120 ) ,SI4*< 12W iii(il() ,(n
18 DIM AUl*(i20),AU2*(120> »AU3»<120> , AU4*< 120)

19 GOSUB 20 0 0

2 0 SS T= 0 t G T" 0 t AT - 0 1 1T - 0 t BT = 0 * 0T=

0

21 POKE 559,62
30 POKE 53252* 154* POKE 53253,156
32 POKE 53254, 177 JP0KE 53255,179 lintcm « r ™,~., n,
35 POKE 53248, 66* POKE 53249 , 88 * POKE 53250 ,110$ POKE 53251,132

40 POKE 704,218
42 POKE 705,88
43 POKE 706,202
44 POKE 707,88

* 45 POKE 711,88
50 IP=PEEK(106)-16
60 POKE 54279, IP

3
70 POKE 53277,3
80 J=IP*25£+1024
81 J1-~IP*256+1280
82 J2=IP*256+1536
83 J3=IP*256+1792
85 GRB=IP*256+768
90 POKE J+132,240
120 POKE Jl+132,240
122 POKE J2+132,240
124 POKE J3+132,240
150 POKE GRB+132,255
20 0 L0=25

5

205 GM=240 J IM=240 i BM=24Q i OM=240

210 GR=INT(G/2)
215 IN=INT(I/2)
220 BO-INT (B/2>
225 0I=INT(0/2)
230 SI-INT (SR/2)
235 AU=INT(A/2)
?50 FOR MR=>1 TO -10 0 STEP -1

IF MR<-GR THEN GM=Q
IF MROIN THEN IM=0
IF MR<-BO THEN BM=0

255
260
26 '"i\..'

270 IF MROOI THEN OM=0
280 POKE
235 POKE
290 POKE
295 POKE
296 NEXT

J+132+MR,GM
J1+132+MR,IM
J2+132+MR,BM
J3+132+MR,0M
MR

30 0 IF SI=AU THEN BA=*AU

305 IF SI>AU THEN BA-AU
310 IF 3KAU THEN BA=SI



370 IF SI=AU THEN FOR MR=-BA
375 IF SI>AU THEN T0=15:NA=SI
380 IF SKAU THEN TO=:240 NA~AU
390 FOR MR--BA TO -10 0 STEP -1
395 IF MR<~NA THEN TO==0

40 0 POKE GRB+132+MR,T0
405 NEXT MR
410 FOR MR=1 TO -10 0 STEP •-!

420 IF MROBA THEN 50 0

430 POKE GRB+132+MR,L0
440 NEXT MR
441 RETURN
50 0 POSITION 1,5
502 PRINT "PAR"
504 POSITION 2,13
505 PRINT "GRAIN"
506 POSITION 3,14tPRINT G?IF G<100 THEN POKE 40565,0
510 POSITION 9,13
515 PRINT "IND"
516 POSITION 9, 14: PRINT I i IF K10 0 THEN POKE 40571,0
520 POSITION 14,13
525 PRINT "BONDS"
526 POSITION 15, 14 J PRINT B 1 I F B<10 0 THEN POKE 40577,0
530 POSITION 20,13
535 PRINT "OIL"
536 POSITION 20, 14: PRINT OtIF O<10 0 THEN POKE 40582,0
540 POSITION 24,13
545 PRINT "SILVER"
546 POSITION 25,14:PRINT SRJIF SR<100 THEN POKE 40587
550 POSITION 31,13
555 PRINT "GOLD"
556 POSITION 31, 14: PRINT A: IF A<10 0 THEN POKE 40593,0
560 POSITION 1,6
570 PRINT " "

580 POSITION 1,14
1001 GOTO 1020
1010 GOSUB 20 0

1020 GOSUB 3000
1022 IF R>=TR THEN GOSUB 8000:R=R+1
1029 FOR 11=1 TO 5

1030 Y=INT<RND<0>*6>
1031 g=g+gt:gt=o
1032 a=a+at:at=o
1033 i=i+it:it=o
1034 o=o+ot:ot==o
1035 s=s+st:st=:o
1036 b=b+bt:bt==o
1040 yy=int<rnd<0>*3>
1050 yyy=int<rnd<0)*3>
1120 if yyy^o then d=5
1130 if yyy=1 then d=10
1140 if yyy==2 then d==2q

1141 if y=0 then x1=g : t*=s1*
1142 IF Y==l THEN X1==A : T*==S6*
1143 IF Y=2 THEN Xl^I : T*=S2*
1144 IF Y=3 THEN X1*0 : T*=S4*
1145 IF Y=4 THEN X1*SR?T*=S5*
1146 IF Y=5 THEN X1=B:T*=S3$
1150 IF YY=0 THEN GOTO 120 0

1151 IF YY==1 THEN D=-D
1152 X=D+ZZ:iF Y=5 THEN B=B+X
1153 IF Y=0 THEN G=G+X
1154 IF Y=l THEN A=A+X
1155 IF Y=2 THEN I=I+X



1:1.56

1157
115?
1160

IF Y=3 THEN 0==0+X

1 162
1164
1 1 65
1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1172
1173
1130
i .L a a?.

1134
1186
J. x o o
1195
1 2 0 0

1220
1230
•j "/ *"> *y
-U Am W X..

•! in*

X a'.. \J %J

1260
1261
1262
20 0 0

2010
2 0 2 0

2 030
2 0 4 0

2050
2 0 6 0

2090
3 0 0 0

30 01

30 09
3 0 1 0

3 01

1

301

2

3 0 1

3

3 0 1

4

..I r

..i r

IF
IF
IF
IF

Y=4 THEN SR=SR+X
G>199 THEN Q*«S1* i GOSUB 10000
A>199 THEN Q*=S6$ X GOSUB 1000 0

I> .1.9 9 THEN Q$~:S2$ t GOSUB 10000
0>199 THEN Q**S4tt GOSUB 10000
B>199 THEN Q*~ :S3* t GOSUB 10000

IF

IF
IF
IF
IF
IF

G :
-. 1

A<1
Kl
0<1
SR<1
B<1
SR>

T H E N Q $»S 1 * i GOS U B 1 0 5 0 0

THE N Q * -S 6* t G 0 S UB 1 0 5 0 0

THEN Q*~S2* GOSUB 1050 0

T H E N Q * ::::S 4 * t GO S U B 1 0 5 0 0

TH E N Q % ==: S 5 $ J GOS U B 1 0 5 0 0

THEN Q % S3 $ t G OSU B 1 0 5 0 0

199 THEN Q$~S5*{ GOSUB 10000
G>1 99 OR G<1 THEN G=*100

IF AM 99 OR A<1 THEN A ::" 1 0 0

IF
IF
IF

I> 1*99 OR Kl
B>199 OR B<1.

0>199 OR 0<1

020
3 0 2

1

3025
3 0 3 0

THEN 1=100
THEN B=10 0

THEN O=100
IF SR>199 OR SR<1 THEN SR*100
POKE 71.0 , 5

IF XK101 OR YY>0 THEN 1260
W=10*D
POSITION 1,PA
PR INT " D IV / 1 0 0 0 S HARES " , T* , H

IF PA>21 THEN PAM6
PA=PA+1
NEXT II
Z=0
GOTO 101.0

GOL*0JGRA=0:iND=0
OIL*0iSIL=0iBON=0
SR $= "S E V E RE RE C E S SIO

N

1

1

MR$ = "HI L D R ECES SION"
MU*="MILD UPSWING"
P U *= 1

' P H E N O M E N A L U P SWIN G 1

1

GOSUB 60 0 0

RETURN
GOSUB 40 0 0

C0=CO+l
POSITION 1,1.5

PRTNT "STOCK? " {INPUT ST

4

FOR RU=1 TO 38? POKE 40642+RU , 0 t NEXT RU

f|j
:::: ft f "|

FOR RU=10 TO 29: POKE 40 082+RU , 0 J NEXT RU
IF ST*="P" OR ST*="Q" THEN 3235
POSITION 1,15
PRINT " B/S?":iNPUT BS$
FOR RU=1 TO 38* POKE 40642+RU , 0 S NEXT RU

POSITION I* 15
PR INT " QUA N TITY?" INPU T G

3 0 3

1

FOR RU=1 T O 33 t POKE 4 0642 + RU, 0 5 NEXT RU

3035 POSITION 1. ? 1 b

3 0 4 0 IF BS$="S" THEN Q=- G
3 0 5 0 IF ST*="A" THEN ST=GOLJX=AJGOTO 311.7

3060 IF ST*="G" THEN ST=grajx=g:goto 3117
3 0 7 0 IF ST*=="I" THEN ST=ind:x=i:goto 31.1.7

3080 IF ST*-"0" THEN ST=OILiX=OJGOTO 311.7

3 0 9 0 IF ST*="S" THEN ST=SILJX=SRJGOTO 311.7

3 1 0 0 IF STf="B" THEN ST=BON $ X=B X GOTO 31.17

3 1 1 0 PRINT "RE-ENTER STOCK" JGOTO 3010
3 1 1

7

WT=X*Q t POSITION 20, 1.6 S PRINT "VALUE "JWT/100

3 .1. a'., d

("> ....u —

ST
< Q/ ( ( ST*2 ) + 1 2 0 0 0 ) ) * 1. 0 0

=ST+Q



3124 MOE=INT(RND<0>*5>~3
3126
3128
3130

3134
3136
3137
3138
3140
3150
3160
3170
3180
3190
3200
3203
3220

?

IF ST$="G"
IF ST**"I"
IF ST*="0"
IF ST*=="S"
IF ST$="B"

323

1

3235
3240
4000
4001
4002
4010
4109
4112
4115
4120
4131
4134
4136
4138
4140
4142
4144
4146
4148
4150
4152
4154

IF C<(~25+M0E> THEN X=X~-40
IF C<<~10+MOE) AND CX--25+M0E) THEN X=X
IF C<(-5+M0E) AND CX-10+MOE) THEN X-X~t0
IF CX5+M0E) AND C<(10+MOE> THEN X=X+10
IF CX10+MOE) AND C<<25+M0E> THEN X-X+15
IF CX25+M0E) THEN X=X+30
LIN=INT<RND<0>*8>+1
IF X<50 AND LIN=1 THEN X=X-40
IF ST*=="A" THEN A=X:GOL~ST

THEN G=XiGRA=ST
THEN I=XJIND=ST
THEN 0=X:OIL=ST
THEN SR=XJSIL=ST
THEN B=X:BON*ST

PRINT "FINISHED?" {INPUT F*
IF F$="N" THEN 3009
IF F$~"Y" THEN 3235
GOTO 320 0

FOR RU=1
RETURN
HT==INT(RND(0)*20)
E=INT(RND(O)*100)
IF E>65 THEN E«l
IF HT>2 THEN RETURN
CH=INT<RND(0 >*25>+l
POKE 559,62
POSITION 1,19
PRINT "

THEN FR*«GR1*:IF
THEN FR*=GR2*:iF

rO 280 1 POKE 40659+RU,0tNEXT RU

2
H=3

TIPS"
E=l THEN GT=20
E=l THEN GT=-20

THEN FR*»GR3*iIF E=l THEN GT=15
THEN FR*=GR4$iIF E=l THEN GT=-15

IF CH=1
IF CH
IF (

IF CH=4
IF CH=5 THEN FR*=INl*:iF E=l
IF CH=6 THEN FR*=IN2*IIF E

IF CH=7 THEN FR*=IN3*JIF E

IF CH=8 THEN FR*=IN4*iIF E

IF CH=9 THEN FR$=B01*:iF E

= 1

:::: 1

— X

= l

IF CH=10 THEN FR$=B02*JIF E=l
IF CH=11 THEN FR*=B03*JIF E=l
IF CH=12 THEN FR$~BQ4$ J IF E=l

THEN IT=25
THEN IT—-25

THEN IT=20
THEN IT=-20
THEM BT=10
THEN BT=-10
THEN BT=5

4158
4160
4162
4164
4166
4168
4170
4172
4174
4176
4178
4180
420 0

4205
4210
440 0

6000
6010
6020
6030
6040

THEN BT=
THEN ST=30
THEN ST=-30
THEN ST=*2Q
THEN ST=-20

IF CH=17 THEN FR*=OIl*:iF E=l THEN 0T=4Q
IF CH=18 THEN FR*=0I2*JIF E=l THEN OT=~40

4156 IF CH=13 THEN FR*=SIl*:iF E=l
IF CH=14 THEN FR*=SI2$JIF E=l
IF CH=15 THEN FR$=SI3*JIF E=l
IF CH=16 THEN FR*=SI4*JIF E=i

IF CH==19
IF CH=20
IF CH=21

THEN FRf*0I3*JIF E=l
THE N F R * = 014*11 F E

1

THEN FR*=AU1*JIF E=l

THEN PT=30
THEN OT=~30
THEN AT=35

IF CH=22 THEN FR*=AU2*:iF E=l THEN AT=-35

IF CH=23 THEN FR*=AU3*JIF E=l THEN AT=25
IF CH=24 THEN FR*=AU4* J IF E=l THEN AT=-25
*^ FR$
IF PEEK < 753 >=0 THEN 420 0

FOR RU=1 TO 120JPOKE 40772+RU, 0 J NEXT RU
GOTO 50 0

R E' TURN
GR1*="GRAIN WILL RISE!
GR2$="GRAIN WILL FALL!
GR3*="GRAIN WILL RISE!
GR4*="GRAIN WILL FALL!
IN1*="IND* WILL RISE!

UNEXPECTED FROST
RECORD WHEAT CROPS
UNEXPECTED LOCUST
RUSSIANS REJECT
C*P* RAIL WISHES

r

DESTROYS AMERICAN CROPS"
DUE TO GOOD WEATHER !

"

PLAGUES OVER PRAIRIES !

"

AMERICAN GRAIN EXPORTS !

"

TO BUY MANY MAJOR INDUSTRIES

!

II

1

1

1

:(

_ -



605U

DON!

6060

6070
6080

6090

610 0

6110
'rest
6120

,6130

IN2*="IND. WILL FALL! INTEREST RATES PREDICTED TO RISE SIGNICANTLY $

Ik

B04*=

"IND* WILL RISE! WORLD-WIDE INCREASE
"IND. WILL FALL! WORLD-WIDE GENERAL
"BONDS WILL SKY-ROCKET WITH PREDICTED

PLUMMET WITH PREDICTED RISE
CANADA SAVINGS
BANK OF CANADA

IN3*=
IN4*=
B 1 * ~

B02* as"BQNDS WILL
B03* "BONDS WILL RISE!

"BONDS WILL FALL!

OI :!.*=" OIL WILL RISE!
012*= "OIL WILL FALL!

ARABS ARE PLOTTING
BRAZILIANS DEVISE

IN HOUSING STARTS!"
STRIKE PLANNED FOR NEXT MONTH!"
FALL IN INFLATON !

"

: IN INFLATION !

"

BONDS WILL PAY 40% INTEREST!"
WILL BE UNABLE TO PAY BOND INTE

MAJOR OIL EMBARGO !

"

METHOD OF DERIVING OIL FROM COF
FETF 1 "

6H0 0I3*="0IL WILL RISE

!

-FARM INSTEAD !

"

-"OIL WILL FALL!
"SILVER WILL FALL!

SI2$=" SILVER WILL FALL!
6180 SI3*="SILVER WILL RISE 1

[) CHICKEN
6150 014*
6160 SI1*
6170

PRINCE IBIN-AGOOF CLOSES ALL ARABIAN OIL WELLS AN

AYATOLLAH WILL TRADE
MAJOR SILVER
HUNT'S WILL DECIDE

f'S WILL TRY

HIS OIL FOR WESTERN WATER!"
DEPOSIT FOUND IN THE ROCKIES !

"

TO SELL ALL THEIR SILVER"
TO BUY 60% OF THE WORLD'S SILVE

R"

6190
7000
7010
c I l>

SI4*=:"SILVER WILL RISE! SILVER CONSUMPTION
AUl*=="GOLD WILL RISE! RUSSIAN PLANS SECRET
AU2*-"G0LD WILL FALL! RONNIE IS GOING TO

7020 AU3*~"G0LD WILL RISE! FORT KNOX HAS BEEN
7030 AU4*="GQLD WILL FALL! GOLD FOUND ON

WILL INCREASE BY 50%!"
NUCLEAR ATTACK ON WEST!"
SELL ALL AMERICA'S GOLD RESERVE

ROBBED !

"

PRAIRIES! 'MORE GOLD THAN WHEAT

RETURN
COO
TR-INT ( RND ( 0 > *4 ) +3
TYPE*INT<RND<0)X7)
R=l
POSITION 12 , 1

II II

Nl

7040
8000
8030

i(8040

8050
8055
'8056 PRINT
8057 POSITION 12,1
8060 IF T-YPE«fl THEN PRINT SR*iZZ=-30
8070 IF TYPE*! THEN PRINT MR*iZZ*-10
8080 IF TYPE==2 THEN PRINT MU*1ZZ=5
8090 IF TYPE==3 THEN PRINT PU*JZZ=10
8094 IF TYPE=4 THEN PRINT KR*:ZZ=-1Q
8095 IF TYPE>4 THEN ? "STABLE ECONOMY"
8100 RETURN
100 0 0 RESTORE
100 01 READ P1,T1
10 0 05 JJ 1-5
10010 SOUND 1,4,1,0JFQR Nl*l TO 4 NEXT

SOUND 1,P1,1Q,15
FOR Nl=l TO JJ1JNEXT Nl

IF TlOl THEN FOR N-l TO Tl* ( J J 1/2 ) i NEXT
IF T 1 <> 4 THEN 10 0 01

10100 DATA 108,2,85, 1,85,2,72,1, 72,2,53,1,53,2,42,1,42,2,53,1,53,2,72,1,72,2
1,85,2,47,1,47,2 /

1020 0 DATA 57,1,57,2,72,1,72,2,81,1,81,2,47,1,42,1,53,2,53,2,53,2,53,2,53,4
10250 POSITION 12,2t? O*?" SPLIT!!"
10298 RESTORE
10299 SOUND 1,1,1,0
10300 RETURN
1050 0 RESTORE 10600
10501 JJ1^6
10502 READ P1,T1
10510 SOUND 1,4, 1,0 i FOR N = l TO 4 J NEXT N

10520 SOUND 1,P1,10,15
10530 FOR N=l TO JJ1JNEXT N

10540 IF TlOl THEN FOR N=l TO Tl*( JJ1/2 ) * NEXT N

10550 IF Tl<>4 THEN 10502

10020
10 030
10040
.10050

N

, 85 1

Continued on page 28



JUMPING FORTH
By Peter Ellison

This section each issue will deal with
programming in Forth, but for this first issue
only two reviews are written about two
packages from Valpar International just to

give a short description of an excellent
version of 'Forth'* All of the programs in this

section will be written in 'Valforth' but most
versions of Forth are similar, making the
programs in this section applicable to any
Forth*

Valforth-"One Heck of a Language"
Forth for those people who don't know what

it is, here is a definition* It is a stack
oriented, high level language in which the user
adds to the basic kernel of commands by
defining words(commands) of his/her won*
Forth is very fast because the Forth
interpreter is only about 30 bytes compared to

Pascal or Basic interpreters which are usually
two thousand bytes long* Forth having such a

small interpreter executes ten to twenty
times faster than other interpreted languages*
Machine code can be very easily incorperated
into your program using the flexible 6502
assmbler built into Valforth*

Now that you know what Forth is I will now
tell you some of the advantages Valforth has
over the other Forth versions* Number one it

is very easy to write software for sale
because in the Valforth package there is a
special defined word called AUTO* This word
when used to save your program will run your
program when the computer is booted up* No
one will be able to get at your program*
Another advantage is it supports all
player/missile graphics as well as all the
graphic modes* Another advantage of Valforth
is that it has a choice of two different
editors* The first being the regular Fig (Forth

Interest Group) as well as the special
Valforth 1*0 editor* The Valforth 1*0 editor is

actually a stripped down version of the
Valforth 1*1 editor which is available on one
of the many other user supported disks
available from Valpar International* Another
excellent thing Valforth offers is the ability

to save your favourite systern(s) on a disk
which when booted up will have all your
favourite systems loaded automatically*

The only bad thing that I can say about
Valforth is the documentation* Some of the
instructions are not made as clear as they
could have b£en* One was the SAVE command* I

had to experiment with that one a bit before I

was clear on how it exactly worked* There are

a few things different from fig-forth but they
are all qiven at the beginning of the manual
PAGE 12

supplied with Valforth* Before I bought Valforth I

had never programmed in Forth but with the book
'Starting Forth' by Leo Brodie I've been making my
way through it quite easily* Its a bit harder then
basic but all the time I've spent on it so far has
been worth the effort*

Player Missile & Sound Editor for Valforth

If you haven't read the review of Valforth I

suggest you do that before you get too confused by

reading this* When I bought this disk for my
Valforth I was really suprised how fast and easy it

was to move a player around the screen* I nearly

screamed because I had spent many hours learning

how to make assembly language subroutines to

speed up my player and then to find out how easy it

was with this package for my Valforth*

To initialize a player all that is needed is a

simple command of PMINIT* To draw a player! first

you change it to BASE 2(2 BASE!) for conveinence,

label it(LABEL PICT), and then draw your player

with ones and zeros* Then change it back to base 10

by typing in DECIMAL, Next you must clear the
player/missile memory by typing in PMCLR* This

wont't leave any junk on the screen if your starting

a new player* Next you must turn on the players by
typing in ON PLAYERS* Finally to get your player

on the screen you type in PICT A B C N BLDPLY*
This will build your player wherever you want*
A=bytes long, B,C=the position the player is on the

screen and, N=0-4 depending on what player you
want*

You will now have a player on the screen at

position (BtC)t To move it is easier then making it,

which was very simple* First you load in the stick

utility from the disk and then type in the short
program below*

JOY
BEGIN
N STICK
N PLMV
? TERMINAL
UNTIL ;

Then type JOY<RTN> and you can use joystick

number N to move it all around the screen* The
PLMV command can be used to move a player in any
direction* To make a multi-color player is very
simple because one of the defined words is MCPLY*
The way this is done is by combining two or more
different players together*

This disk also has a Character Editor* It allows
you to draw a character 8x8 using the joystick and
call it back from the disk by using KLOAD* The
disk also includes a very excellent sound editor* It

allows you to experiment with the four different

sound channels within your computer* Each of the
four channels are interfaced to one of the four
joystick ports* The joysticks allow the setting of

Continued on page 23



Scr-olling Ship
By Bob Cockroft

Below is a program which when run will

first draw random mountains on the screen

.

then random stars and then a space ship in the

middle of the screen* After in the lower left

corner of the screen "O.K." will be printed.

Move the joystick in port one to the left or

right and watch the ship fly. The mountains

below are scrolling giving the ship the effect

of moving. The ship will also fly up and down

and fire bullets by pushing the red button* The

bullets are directional, meaning when a bullet

is fired, by moving the ship the bullet can be

directed to whatever direction you want. The

movement and firing of the ship is done in

machine code by using the USR command.

15-36 Draws mountains

40-82 Set up player/missiles

144-152 Draws player to the left

160-194 Draws player to the right

480-570 Missiles firing

2400-2720 Stick detection for left and right

movement
2750-2900 Movement down
3000-3200 Movement up

ClfC

PAGE 13



1 REM *DEF9.MAS*
5 POKE 1782,0
.10 GRAPHICS 8
15 COLOR 1

16 PLOT 0,156:DRAWTO 319,156
17 POKE 559,62
18 SETCOLOR 2,16,1
20 FOR T=l TO 18
21 F=INT ( RND < 0 ) *24 0 ) +50 : G==INT ( RND ( 0 ) *3 0 ) + 120 J C=F
22 IF F>316 OR F<3 THEN 27
23 F=F-i:C=C+l !G=G+1
24 PLOT F , G t DRAWTO C,G
25 IF G=155 THEN RESTORE J GOTO 27
26 GOTO 23
27 IF G>316 OR G<3 THEN 27
28 NEXT T
30 POKE 53248,120
32 POKE 53252,120
33 FOF T2»l TO 50
34 X3=INT<RND<0>*319> { Y3=INT < RND < 0 > *150

>

35 PLOT X3,Y3.
36 NEXT T2
40 POKE 704,174
42 POKE 7 05, 88? POKE 706 , 88 J POKE 707,88
50 I=PEEK<106>-8
58 POKE 1783,120
60 POKE 54279,1
70 POKE 53277,3
75 POKE 53760,50
80 J==I*256+1Q24
82 Ml~I*256+768
144 FOR X=l TO 45
145 READ D
146 POKE 1535+X,D
147 NEXT X
148 DATA 172,254,6,169,192, 153,1 , 156 , 169 , 252 , 153 , 2 , 156 , 169 , 255 , 153 , 3 , 156
150 DATA 153,3,155,169,0,153,4,156,153,0,156,153,2,155,153,4,155,169,1
152 DATA 141,253,6,76,232,46
160 FOR A*i TO 45
170 READ R
175 POKE 1599+A,R
180 NE!XT A
190 DATA 172 , 254 , 6 , 169 , 3 , 153 , 1 , 156 , 169 , 63 , 153 , 2 , 156 , 169 , 255 , 153 , 3 , 156
192 DATA 169 , 3 , 153 , 3 , 155 , 169 , 0 , 153 , 4 , 156 , 153 , 0 , 156 , 153 , 2 , 155 , 153 , 4 , 155 ,

1

194 DATA 141,253,6,76,232,46
20 0 FOR T=l TO 75
202 READ W
204 POKE 13999+T,W
205 NEXT T

207 DATA 173,255,6,201,0,203,9
208 DATA 173,253,6,141,248,6,141,255,6,173,248,6,201,1,240,13,160,206,14
,160,1,140,232,54
210 DATA 76,222,54,160,238,140,222,54,160,225,140,232,54,238,247,6,173,2
,4,208,201 ,225,208, 13
212 DATA 169,120,141,247,6,169,0,141,248,6,141,255,6,76,27,47
480 FOR Xl=l TO 169
482 READ LI
488 POKE 14999+X1,L1
490 NE!XT XI
50 0 DATA 169,50,141,0,210,160,0,20 0,192,254,208,251,172,254,6,238,246,6,
A 22^ 1 2^0
51 (TdATA^18, 224, 50, 240, 40, 224, 150, 240, 59, 224, 20 0,240, 78, 224, 255, 240, 108
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520 DATA 208,21

5

530
5

, 218 , 169 , 60 , 141 , 192 , 2 , 1 69 , 24 , 1 53 , 3 , 1 56 , 153 , 1 , 156 , 1 69 , 60 , 1 53 , 2 , 156 , 1

6

<~ X 0

157 ,58
, 140 , Ml ,1 ,210 , 169, 1 04, 141 , 192 , 2 , 169 , 137 , 153 , 0 , 156

5 6 0 D A T A 1 4 9 , 1 5 3 ,253, 1 55 , 1 6V ,

6, 157,58
5 7 0 D A T A 1 6 9 , 0 , 1 5 3 , 0 , 1 5 6 , 1 5 3

,

,155,96
2* ,» FOR E-l TO 29 0

2420 READ N

2430 POKE 11999+E,N
2440 NEXT
2450 DATA
2460 DATA
2480 DATA
250 0 DATA

E

1 62 , 1 2 0, 160, 1 25 , 1 4 0 ,254,6,104
1 72 ,84,1 2.8 ,192,30,208,5,160,40,140, 84 , .1 28 , .1 92 ,8,240, 247
172 , 5 ,208, 192 , 4 , 208 , 3 , 76 , 152 , 58
16 0,5, 1 4 0,1, 2 1 0 , 1 72. , 1 32 ,2,192,0,20 8 , 3 ,76, 1 76 ,54,172,255,6,192,0,240,3

2520 DATA 76 , 192 , 54 ,173,120,2, 141 , 252 , 6 , 20 1 , 1 1 , 240 , 65
2550 DATA 201,7, 74(1 .411.201.14. 240 30 , 20 1 , 6 , 24 0 , 26 , 20 1 , 5 , 240 , 25 , 20 1 , 9 , .240 , 21 , 20 1 ,

10 ,240 , 14,201,13
260 0 DATA 240 ,13,160,0, 20 0 , 192, 254 , 208 , 251 , 76 , 232 , 46 , 76 , 123 , 47 , 76 , 190 , 47

265 0 DATA 238 ,34,128, 238 , 1 8 0,128,160,13,140,1,210,160,1 ,200, 1 92 , 253 ,203, 25 1,76,0
,6,206, 84 , 128 , 206 , 130 , 128
2700 DATA 160,13,140,1,210,160,1,200, 192 ,253 , 208 , 251 , 76 , 64,6
2720 DATA 160,15,140,1,210
2750 DATA 172 , 254 , 6 , 136 , 192 , 20 , 2 08 , 2 , 1 60 , 21 , 1 40 , 254 ,6, 160,1 ,200 , 192, 253 , 208, 251

,

!l. Z3*2!S2t&
280 0 DATA 201,14,208,13,173, 253 ,6,201,1,203,3, 76 , 0 , 6 , 76 , 64 ,

6

290 0 DATA 201,10,240,9, 238 , 180 , 1 23 , 238 , 84 , 128 , 76 , 0 , 6 , 206 , 1 80 , 1 28 , 206 , 84 , 128 , 76 ,

6

2950 DATA 160,3,140,1,210
30 0 0 DATA 172 , 254 ,6,200 ,192, 185, 208,2 , 160 , 184, 140 , 254 ,6,160,1,200, 192, 253
3100 DATA 208,251,173,252,6,201,13,208,13,173,253,6,20.1,1,208,3
320 0 DATA 76 , 0 ,6,76,64,6,201 ,9,240 , 9, 238 , 180 , 123 , 238 , 34 , 128 , 76 , 0 , 6 , 206 , 180 , 128 ,

2

06,84,128,76,64,6,96
480 0 FOR G=l TO 20
490 0 PRINT "OK"
496 0 NEXT C
50 0 0 X=USR( 1200 0)

5050 PRINT "TIM" ? GOTO 5050
60 0 0 GRAPHICS 0

6010 RESTORE
6015 FOR P-1200.fi TO 14000
6020 PRINT P,PEEK(P)
6030 IF PEEK < 764 ) =63 THEN 6030
6040 IF PEEK ( 753 )=0 TH£N 6 040
6050 IF PEEK (764) =21 THEN 6130
6060 IF PEEK (764) =40 THEN 6190
6070 NEXT P
6080 RESTORE
6090 FOR P=1536 TO 1790
610 0 PRINT P,PEEK(P)
6110 IF PEEK (753) -0 THEN 6110
6120 NEXT P
6130 RESTORE
6140 FOR X=1400Q TO 15000
6150 PRINT X,PEEK(X)
6160 IF PEEK ( 753 )=0 THEN 6160
6180 NEXT X
6190 RESTORE
6290 FOR X= 14999 TO 18999

PAGE 15

630 0 PRINT X,PEEK(X)
6310 IF PEEK ( 753 )=0 THEN 6310
6320 NEXT X



Yellow Brick RoaLcJ
By Peter Ellison

This section in the magazine will be

directed to poke & peek locations and other

Atari memory locations that are looked up

alot* This will make it faster for programming

because you won't have to search for certain

memory locations all through your reference

manuals every time you program* Every month

different locations will be given* Some of

these locations can be found in the references

pages that come with your computer but they

won't be all on a few pages like the ones that

will be in this section each issue*

Many times for a game or business program

a key must be pressed to continue during

program execution and below is the location

for each key on the keyboard* If no key is

pressed PEEK(764) will be equal to 255*

KEY PEEK(764) KEY PEEK(764)

A 63 W 46

B 21 X 22

C 18 Y 43 •

D 58 Z 23

E 42 1 31

F cr/ 2 30

G 61 3 26

H 57 4 24

I 13 5 29

J 1 6 27

K 5 7 51

L 0 8 53

M 37 9 58

N 35 0 50

0 8 +(LEFT) 6

P 10 *(PJGHT> 7

Q 47 - (UP) 14

R 40 =(DOWN> 15

S 62

T 45 RETURN 12

U 11 ESC 28

V 16

Below is short program that when run will

draw a cross in the center of the screen using

the four cursor control arrows.

5 GRAPHICS 51COLOR 1 5SETCOLOR 2,16,1

6 X=35:Y=20
10 T=PEEK(764):iF T=255 THEN 105REM TO

SEE IF KEY IS PRESSED
14 PLOT X,Y
20 POKE 764,2555REM RESET LOCATION 764

FOR NEXT KEY
30 IF T=6 THEN DRANTO X-5,YJ? "LEFT"

35 IF T=7 THEN DRAWTO X+5,YJ? "RIGHT"

40 IF T=14 THEN DRAWTO X»Y-55? "UP"

45 IF T=15 THEN DRAWTO X,Y+55? "DOWN"

50 GOTO 10

fin

3 0«
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SsL-tellitre
By Bob Cockroft

This program below illustrates a satellite
which orbits a planet. The satellite changes
different colors as it travels around the
planet and you can actually see its elliptical

orbit,

This program requires at least 16K.

8 GRAPHIC? 3

9 COLOR 1

11 PLOT 20,130:PLOT 234,20

12 SETCOLOR 2,16,1

18 B=101
19 A=201
20 COLOR 1

35 FOR X=100 TO 150
40 Y=-SQR(-(X - 1 50)*(X- 1505+2500H95
54 A=A-1
55 PLOT X,Y5DRAWTO A,Y
60 NEXT X
65 FOR X=200 TO 145 STEP -1

70 Y=SQR(-(X-150)*(X-150)+2500)+95
84 B=B+1
35 PLOT X,YJDRAWTO B,Y
90 NEXT X
100 PLOT 40,105PLOT 200,505PLOT 310,143
120 FOR X=70 TO 231

13 0 Y=SQR(-100*(X-15 0)*(X-150)
/6561+100)+95

135 PLOT X,Y
137 IF X>125 THEN 139
138 GOTO 141

139 IF X<177 THEN 142

141 R=X-1
142 Y=SQR(-10 0*(R-150)#<R-150)
/6561+100H95
143 COLOR 0

144 PLOT R,Y
145 COLOR 1

150 NEXT X
160 FOR X=230 TO 69 STEP -1

161 IF XM98 THEN 170

162 IF X<102 THEN 163
163 IF X>102 THEN 165

164 GOTO 250
165 IF X<199 THEN 166
166 IF X>175 THEN 190
167 IF X<175 THEN 169

168 GOTO 170
169 IF X< 126 THEN 200
170 Y=-SQR(-100*(X-150)*(X-150>
/6561+100H95
180 PLOT X,Y
185 IF X<175 THEN 240
190 R=X+1
200 Y=-SQR(-100#(R-150>*(R-150)
/6561+100)+95

210 COLOR 0
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220 PLOT R,Y
230 COLOR 1

240 NEXT X
250 FOR X= 101 TO 69 STEP -1

255 COLOR 1

260 Y=-SQR(-100*(X-150)*(X-150) /6561+100H95
265 PLOT X,Y
270 R=X+1
280 Y=-SQR(-100*(R-150)*(R-150) /6561+100)+95
290 COLOR 0
300 PLOT R,Y
310 COLOR 1

320 NEXT X
330 GOTO 120
400 FOR X=151 TO 170
405 COLOR 1

407 PLOT 151,133{DRAWTO 169,133
408 PLOT 150,141JDRAWTO 168,141
409 PLOT 148,95iDRAWTO 152,95
410 Y=SQR(-4096*(X-160)*(X-160) /100+4096H95
415 COLOR 1

420 PLOT X,Y
450 R=X-1
460 Y=SQR(-4096*<R-160)*(R-160) /100+4096)+95
470 COLOR 0
480 PLOT R,Y
490 NEXT X
495 COLOR 1

500 FOR X=169 TO 150 STEP -1
501 PLOT 168,95JDRAWTO 172,95
502 PLOT 150,49JDRAWTO 170,49
503 PLOT 150,57JDRAWTO 170,57
510 Y=-SQR(-4096*(X-160)*(X-160> /100+4096H95
520 PLOT X,Y
530 R=X+1
540 Y=-SQR(-4096*(R-160)*(R-160) /100+4096>+95
550 COLOR 0
560 PLOT R,Y



570 COLOR 1

580 NEXT X
590 GOTO 400
1000 R=INT(RND(0)*75)+1

1010 A=150-R
1020 B=150
1030 FOR X=A TO B
1040 Y=SQR(-(X-150)*<X-150)+R*R)+80

1050 E=150-X
1055 F=150+E
1060 PLOT X,Y!DRAWTO F,Y
1065 PLOT 10.30JPLOT 200,100!FLOT 140,130JPLOT

230,50

1070 NEXT X
1080 FOR X=A TO B
1090 Y=-SQR(-<X-150)*<X-150)+R*R)+80

1100 E=150-X
1110F=150+E
1120 plot x,y:drawto F,Y

1121 PLOT 250,140

1122 NEXT X
1123 H=INT(RND(0)*11)
1124 T=INT(RND(0)*18)

1125 L=INT(RNDC0)*10)
1126 X=INT(RND(0)#13)
1127 Y=INT<RND(0)*11>
1128 Z=INT(RND(0)*6)
1129 DIMC$(10)
1130 B=INT(RKD(0)*6)+1
1131 B=INT(RND(0)*11)+1
1133 DIM A$(10)
1134 DIM B$(10)

1135 GOTO 1135
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Adventure Games
What makes them Tick?

By Peter Ellison

An adventure game is a game that may take

you to outer space, back into time* or in

search of a magical amulet* For an adventure

game to be good it must have good imaginative

characters, mysteries, and a goal* Without a

goal the game becomes quite boring* If all

your doing is going out and killing dragons and

monsters, its not much of an adventure* The
goal is a very important part of the game*
Whether it be to find the Holy Grail or save

the Princess, there has to be some purpose in

spending your time in this imaginative world*

In the first part of this three part series

I'm going to try and give a basic outline on

how to write a good adventure game in basic

with machine language subroutines to speed up

play* The first thing that must be done is the

declaring of variables*

Ex*

DIM NAME$(20),STRENGTH$(18),DEX*(18)
These string variables will be used

throughout the running of the adventure to

keep track of what is happening* Some people

may like text adventures, but I feel the
Atari's superb graphics and sound shouldn't be

left out* That is why in this tutorial I will be

including sound, graphics, joystick control, and

keyboard input in the adventure that we
construct* At the end of this three part
tutorial you will have yourself an adventure
game called 'BLACK KNIGHT'S CASTLE'*

GOALS FOR BLACK KNIGHT

Find the Black Knight and kill him without

being killed by one of the many dragons
lurking inside the castle*

Find treasure and take it to different
blacksmiths to buy armour and weapons*

Build life points and strength points by
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Below is a short explanation of each number in the
castle*

E-Entrance
1 -Trading Post(Random-Armour or Weapons)
2-Treasure Room and from 1-5 monsters*
3-Sitting room with crude looking benches around
the room* On the wall is different sizes of armour*
25% chance the armour may fit the adventurer*
4-The opening hallway with two guards that pace
up and down the hallway* The guards may be
friendly or enemies*(50% chance of either way)
5-Bedroom of the Black Knight* This room has a
large bed in the center and on the walls are
different types of crests from other warriors*
There may be a young siuire inside with a magical
sword *(75% chance* He will attack if in the room)
6-Trading Post(Random-Armour or Weapons)
7-Eathhouse* A large bath which is heated with
wood takes up most of the room* From 1-5 Vampire
bats will attack*
8-Dancing hall* This room features a platform
where musicians play for the Black Knight and his
guests* There is a 50% chance a thief will be in
this room and another 50% chance he may either
attack or befriend the player*
9-Banquet hall* This is where great feasts and
meals are eaten* There is a 5% chance a meal is
taking place and if one is taking place there will be
twenty warriors eating their supper* If there isn't
there will be three servants that will attack with
nothing but their bare hands*
10-Kitchen* There will be a large stove with pots
and pans hanging from the wall* The cook will be
inside and will attack with a butcher knife*



11-This small roam contains two wild boars

that eat the scraps from the great feasts*

These two swines will attack if they haven't

eaten in a few days(30% chance)*

12-Sleeping Quarters for Black Knight's

savage apprentices* There will be from 1-5

apprentices either resting or sleeping* They

will be suprised*

13-Games Room* This room is designated to

the apprentices for their entertainment* There

are dart boards over the walls* A 40% chance

there will be from 1-5 apprentices playing

darts* The apprentices if in the room will

attack with darts* The apprentices if in the

room will attack by hurtling darts at the

player*

14-Ear* This room is just off the games room

that is only seperated by a curtain* There is a

35% chance 1-8 apprentices will be having

some ale* They will attack with daggers*

15-Trading Post(Random-Armour or Weapons)

16-Washing facilities and bathroom. This has

a few wash basins and some outhouses against

the wall* There will be from 1-4 apprentices

that will attack when door open*

17-Storage Room* This room contains old

weapons* armour* sheets* towels, blankets and

alot of other miscellaneous equipment* Only

random monsters inside*

18-Trading PosttRandom-Armour or Weapons)

Above was just a brief explanation of what

the inside of the castle is like* It is best

when making an adventure game to have some

type of outline made up before you just start

programming* Without an outline the adventure

program can become very mixed up*

You probably realized that the Black

Knight wasn't in any of the rooms* That is so

the game won't become baring in that you

always know in which room the Black Knight is

located* The way the Black Knight is found, is

the longer that you're in the castle the higher

the percentage increases in meeting the Black

Knight* This is done by using the variable

TIME as a counter* Even if you find the Black

Knight you may escape him but you will meet

up with him again*

In the next issue the castle will be

constructed in the the program and also the

movement of the player* And in the final

installment will be the combat tables,

monsters and the rest of the program* Until

next issue, Happy adventuring!



Fast
By Peter Ellison

WIZARD OF WOR
Rocklan Corporation

10600 West Higgins Road
Rosemont ^Illinois 60018

$35*95 Diskette & Cassete
$49*95 Ram Cartridge

When I first heard that Roklan was coming

out with three games that came from the

arcade I was a little skeptical about what the

quality would be like* But when I saw 'Wizard

of Wor' I knew this company would be around

for a while*

The graphics are nearly as good as the

arcade and the play is the very same If you

have never seen or played Wizard of Wor in

the arcades I will give you a basic outline of

what the game is* This game can be played

solitare or head to head with another
player(Worrior)* There are multiple levels of

dungeons in where every maze is different

except the 'pit' which is an open area with no

maze at all* There are three main combatants

in the game* They are? Burwors which are

blue*Garwors which are yellow* and Thorwors
which are red* The Thorwors are the hardest

to hit of the three so their worth the most

There are many of these creatures moving

about the maze either trying to run you over

or shoot you with their lazer* You must try

and shoot them with your laser rifle which is

your only defense* The Garwors and the

Thorwors stay invisible most of the time until

they come in the same corridor as yourself*

The only way that you can track them is with

the small radar which appears on the bottom

of the screen* The dungeon maze isn't shown

on the radar screen but it is fairly easy to

figure out where the creatures are* The
creatures appear as either red* yellow or blue

squares on the radar screen*

After shooting all of the creatures a

special winged monster called the Worluk flies

around the screen with great speed trying to

run over any player it sees* The only way it

can escape is through one of the two side

doors one on either side of the maze* The

Worluk doesn't shoot but travels extremely

fast* The Worluk is worth a 1000 points plus it

doubles the score you make on the next

dungeon* When the Worluk is hit the Wizard of

Wor may appear hurtling lightning bolts in

your direction* The wizard is able to teleport

itself to anywhere in the maze at anytime

which makes him very hard to hit* If you hit

the wizard it is worth 2500 points*

There are a few extras included in this

game* One is by using the space bar the game may
be paused* Another is when the game goes into

attract mode the screen will give a little

demonstration on how to play the game and what

the different things on the screen are used for*

The amount of Worriors can be choosen each game
between 3,5 or 7 worriors* Another excellent

feature on the disk version only is the 'Hall of

Fame'* You can save the top six scores of all time

to the disk each time a high score is made* by

removing the write protect tab on the disk*
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Ratings

The game is very easy to play but difficult to

master* The play is fast and furious and is easy to

understand what you must do* Survive!

It is very challenging because every level is a

different maze, making every game different* Also
you never know when the Wizard of Wor is going to

show up*

Graphics on a computer enhances any game* The
graphics in this game are great* The players move
quickly and the missiles fire smoothly*

The sounds created for this game are nearly
identical to the arcade* except one thing} the

wizard doesn't talk* This could have been done but

was probably to much trouble*

Reading through the rules is very interesting

because it presents a storybook approach telling

you what each of the characters in the game are*

The pictures in the instruction guide are good and

accurate making the game easy to understand if

never played*

My overall rating of Wizard of Wor is* The game
is an excellent home version of the arcade game
and is well worth the money*

Wizard of Wor
Playability-10

Challenge-8
Graphics-9

Sound-8
Documentation-9
Overall Rating-8*8

(Jumping Forth Cont*>

the pitch(horizontal) and distortion(vertical)

of their corresponding channel* You control

the sound of each channel by pressing the

button on the joystick* By pressing all four

buttons at the same time one is able to find

the perfect sound*

I recommend this disk just for the

player/missile part* the rest is a bonus*

These two packages can be purchased from?

Valpar International

380 1-E* 34TH Street

Tucson, Arizona

85713

TRACK ATTACK
Broderbund Boftware,Inc

1938 Fourth Street, San Rafeal,

California 94901
*29,95 diskette?32K

This game by Broderbund Software is done
in hi-res graphics with a very original theme*
This game was translated from the Apple to
the Atari*

The game starts out where you are driving

a.car(souped up '86 Pierce Apple) around a
small railway yard somewhere between
Elizabeth* New Jersey and Johannesburg*
Your object on the first level of play is to
bash your car through the sides of the box
cars and steal the gold from the train* The
train continues to drive around the well
constructed maze of tracks* If your car tries
to bash through an empty boxcar(green) or the

train engine(red) your car is immediately
destroyed* You begin with only three lives
which makes it very difficult* Once you steal
the gold you must drive your car back to your
storage compartment. While you're trying to
steal gold from the train the old phantom
watchman in his '52 De Soto is trying to ram
his car into yours* He is very good at doing
this* believe me*

To get to the second level you have to at

least have one piece of gold in your storage
compartment* When the train is coming down
the left track and your car is moving along the
side of it push your button and the new screen
is loaded in* Here you're a little man running
on the top of the train* The graphics are
fantastic as you use your joystick to either
jump down to the next box car or jump up* You
actually see your little man do a flip as he
jumps up to a boxcar. If you push the joystick
for your little man to jump to soon or to late
the man will fall crashing down to,the track
where he is run over returning you to level
one missing one life*

If you're fortunate enough to jump all the
boxcars and make it to the engine you are now
promoted to train engineer and the third level*

You now drive the train down the tracks and
try to pick up all of the gold* While you're
doing this the phantom car is driving around
trying to stop you* If it crashes into you* you
lose one life and you return back to level one
losing all the paints that you earn on level
two and three* To return to level one without
losing any points or lives steer the train down
the right side of the track and push the red
button* If you pick up all the gold and return
to level one you receive a free man*

Ratings
One thing about the playability of Track
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Attack is the game forces you to have another
game* meaning it is very addicting. Its very hard

after you finish a few games to turn the computer

off and walk away*

The game is challenging but can be mastered for

those very determined arcaders* The reason for

this is because there are only three levels of play*

The graphics in this game are great* The second

level of this game are really impressive* The
movement of the little man is smooth and the train

is very colorful with fine details*

One very poor thing about this game is the

sound* All the sound that is heard when starting is

the sound of a train chugging along* When you steal

gold you hear a little bang and then when the gold

is deposited there is a ding* Also when the train

loads up with gold you hear a whistle* What
Broderbund should have had going during the game
was the sound of the car and maybe some music in

the background* I say if you have the potential why
don't you use it to the max* Sound is a problem
when a game is transferred from an Apple II*

The documentation isn't long but is clear and to

the point* It tells you the setting and what must be

done on each level and how to advance to each level*

My overall rating for Track Attack is* Its a

good change from all those 'shoot-em-up' games
and is a game worth getting*

Track Attack

Playability- 10

Challenge-8

Graphics- 10

Documentation-*?

Overall Rating-8*2
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SHAMUS
Synapse

5327 Jacuzzi St*, Suite 1

Richmond, CA 94804
$29*95 Diskette & Casseti

This new adventure-arcade game from
Synapse is a fast playing, colorful, and very
difficult game to play. The object of the game
as you take on the role of Secret agent
'Shamus' is to proceed through the different
rooms in order to get to the bottom level
where the Shadow's hideout is* Sounds easy
doesn't it, well this game is not as easy as
explained*

The first level you start at is the black
level which has 37 different rooms* You begin
in room number 0 and each room is numbered
accordingly* The little man can move in any of
the eight joystick positions and can also fire

an inexhaustible supply of
Ion-SHIVS(Ionic-Short High-Intensity
Vaporizers) to disinegrate anything that gets
in it's way* Each room that is entered has
something inside of it* It may be a keyhole,
key, mystery(?), or an extra life* The hallways
joining certain rooms don't have any objects in

them, except many types of drones, which are
in every room* These drones attack with
bullets and by moving into you* These drones
are ROBO-Droids, Spriral drones, and Snap
Jumpers* If you take to long in getting out of

a room the shadow will come out of nowhere to

get you* The only way of stopping him is to
shoot him but that only stuns him for a second
so get out of the room and your time will start
over*

There are four different levels in the game
and to get to each level you must open
different doors with the keys you find. Each
key is a different color to match the different
colored keyholes* Besides having four
different levels in the lair there are four
different skill levels. They range from Novice
to Expert, where novice being fairly slow
moving and few drones, and expert moving
extremely fast and many drones* Once you
leave a room and then return back into the
same room there will be more drones but no
object if you have already taken it* If 'Shamus'
touches any of the walls he will be
electrocuted*

Ratings

The game is very easy to understand and
enjoyable to play* You don't even need to read
the instructions to start playing*

This game can make you very frustrated
because its very challenging, maybe a bit to

much* But the very persistent arcade player
should be able to make it to the hideout* If

you do write me*

The graphics are great in all respects of the
word* The player moves smooth and the colors are
pleasant* The firing of both the good and bad is

excellent*

The sound is good and before the game is loaded
in all the way, 'Alfred Hitchcock's' theme song
plays in four-part harmony*

The documentation is not flashy but to the
point* You don't really need to read the rules
except to get some extra hints*

My overall rating of Shamus is* This game is

excellent change to normal adventure games* It

combines both the arcade action plus the mystery
of an adventure*

PlayabilityUO

ChallengeJIO

Graphics? 10

Soundt9

Documen tation J8

Overall Rating J9*4

o-t k
3

9
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«3rhf *o aiasqss : <d sib 83irlqfiiQ QflT New Keyboard for Atari 400

oducts !T ,b i°w The 800-style keyboard mounts on the Atari
_

400, replacing the membrane keyboard,
Joytyper-400 plugs into the computer-no soldering

Airstrike Game required. The metal case mounts with adhesive

English software announces the release of pads, is painted Atari beige, and has a slim

Airstrike. Available on 16K cassete and disk, appearance. It has a suggested retail price of

Airstrike provides arcade realism which $129.95.
» A \ ... _ t_ . 1» . _| 1 -t _

G
yerdemands a high level of skill from the

in a fast shoot-out scenario*

Game features include: superb
fine-scrolling graphics; top-notch color?

multiple skill levels(each denoted by a

different playfield)? 100% machine language

program} one or two player option* The
suggested retail price is $39*95*

English Software Company
934 Hermosa Avenue

Suite ifi Sandcastle Plaza

Hermosa Beach, CA 90254
(213)372-3440

New Product from K-Byte

K-Star Patrol is a game which has space

ships confronting alien attack ships and an

intergalactic leech* The package* with
graphics* contains one ROM catridge and a

12-page* full-color instruction booklet with

complete rules of the game* For more
information on K-Star PatroHModel No*
ATR1002) and other computer games and
products* contact:

K-Byte
Division of Kay Enterprises Co*

1705 Austin Street

Troy* MI 4S084
(313)524-9878

Two New Catridge games from Broderbund

The first of the two is Choplifter* With
realistic throttle action you manuever a

daredevil rescue chopper* You fight off enemy
jet fighters and air mines above* and tank fire

and air-to-ground missiles below, to rescue

hostages held behind the lines and bring them

out alive* On 16K Cartridge the suggested
retail price is $44*95*

The second game is called Serpentine*

Giant serpents set forth to slay their slithery

cousins* To add to the fun, the snakes lay

eggs and fight ferociously to protect their

young! A fast arcade-style game with five

maze configurations and many levels of play*

On 16K Cartridge the suggested retail price is

$39*95*

Both these packages can be purchased from*

Broderbund Software Inc*

1938 Fourth Street

San Rafeal, CA 94901
(415)456-6424

Microtronics

P.O. BOX 8894

Fort Collins,CO 80525

(303)226-0108

y£B9 abnuoS *£i iuosbirl a'wobsdS Sffi 919rtw

Inventory Control

ACR=A Point of sale program & Cash register*

Record sales and control inventory with this

program designed for a small business* Sales

transactions produce a receipt or invoice for the

customer, a record for you, and data track 300

inventory items(700 with 48K)* Program will give

daily, monthly and year-to-date reports* Suggested

retail price is $199*95*

H*C*M*S*

955 Green Court

Westminster, CO 80030

(303)427-9036

32K or 48K-Diskette

Printer required
ri i

i

w A 3 ^enoib BP-ndT •m

Color Accountant

This program can take care of compete
checkbook maintenance, chart of accounts
maintenance, Income/Expense Accounts, and much,

much more. You can graph any file, record bills and

appointments, make decisions? print a mailing list,

analyze various accounts or stocks, and even

calculate taxes* The suggested retail price for this

package is $74*95 24K cassete and $79*95 32K
diskette*

4*

4 u :

14

The Programmer's Institute

P*0* BOX 3191, Dept* T
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

(919)967-0861

Remember if your company has anything that is

new, send us an update and we'll be happy to put it

in this section*
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:

FOFt THE ATARI
FOR ONLY *5 tOO

CANADIAN SOFTWARE
12635-256TH ST.

MAPLE RIDGE, B.C.

V2X-7C5

COMING SOON
MONGOOSE KILLER



rnminq Mext Issue

-Four player Bi-plane game in machine language*

-Part two in Adventure Games*

-Real time clock in Forth*

-Football program with graphics*

-More reviews and much* much more*

CANADIAN SOFTWARE* 27

DON'T ASK*******»******»****»m*IBC

MICRO PROSE OBC

MOSAIC IFC

QUALITY SOFTWARE** 5

All you programmers out there listen to what ROM has to say* For the best
business* educational* or game program a $500 prize will be won* To the second
program $300 will be won and to the third a $100 prize will be won* Remember that
even if you don't win the contest you will collect royalties on your program if

printed in ROM* Deadline for submissions is Febuary 1st, 1983.

(Stock Broker Cont*)

1060 0 DATA 144,3, 144, 3, 144, 1, 144, 3 , 121 , 3, 128, 2, 128 , 3, 144 , 2,144 , 3,153, 3, 144
10650 POSITION 12,2J? G$; n DROPPED OFF !

"

10699 SOUND 1,1,1,0
1070 0 RETURN
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DON'TASK PROVIDESTHE MISSING LINKS
the link between your modem and the outside world. For hassle-free

communications, phone right in with TELETARI, The Friendly Terminal.

Your Atari has never had such easy access to the whole world of telecommunications - bulletin boards, news reports, large time-
sharing computers, the works. Now it's a snap to tap into all these, and it's just as easy to transfer your program or text files to and from a
remote computer. Meet TELETARI, The Friendly Terminal. It's just what your modem needs: a powerful, adaptable telecommunications
package that's a cinch to use. With TELETARI, you simply choose the desired communications function from a menu. Commonly used
terminal parameters are included in the program, but you can change them to suit your needs with a couple of keystrokes, using another
handy menu, and store the ones you plan to use again. TELETARI's generous buffer stores up to 20K, so you can review, print, or save
received information long after you've hung up the phone. You never knew using a modem could be so convenient. Because it's very
flexible, TELETARI is compatible with most modems and a wide variety of computers. And because it works through the RS 232 port,
TELETARI is not limited Jo modem/telephone uses. Put it to work in any RS232 application your imagination can devise - even operating a
laser disk!

• buffer of up to 20K • menu-driven • highly adaptable
• compatible with 1200 baud modems and BiT 3 Full-view 80™ board

$39.95 Requires Basic, 32K RAM, disk, 850 Interface

• supports all 850 options

suitable for any RS232 application

the link between BASIC and arcade-style graphics. Draw and animate pictures for your own BASIC games
and other programs with pm ANIMATOR. Create running men, flying rockets, moving figures of all kinds.

BASIC programmers, pm ANIMATOR puts the power of

Player-Missile Graphics at your fingertips.

$34.95 Requires 32K RAM, BASIC, disk.

animator
ATARI

V 9- ~7

To order direct from Don't Ask, send a check or money
order, or call to order COD. Add $2.00 for shipping and
handling. California residents add 6% sales tax (6.5% if

you reside in L.A. County).

0-0> the link between fast game action and verbal learning:

Kids and adults, increase your vocabulary while you compete in this

exciting word game.
Disk version:

3 levels of play - Beginner, Regular, Challenge
Requires 32K RAM, disk, BASIC. $24.95

Cassette version:

2 levels of play - Beginner, Intermediate
Requires 16K RAM, cassette, BASIC. $19.95
turn WORDRACE into a history game or a famous athletes

game, and get more vocabulary words, with the WORDRACE
accessory disk: CLAIM TO FAME/SPORTS DERBY. 3 newgames in

all.

Disk only. Requires WORDRACE disk. $19.95

Alan is a trademark ol Atari. Inc Full-view 80 is a trademark of BiT 3 Computer Corporation

oo> the link between you
and what your Atari is

really thinking:

ABUSE
the insult-exchange program.
Have you cursed out your computer? Now
it can understand you and answer back!

Requires 40K RAM, BASIC, disk. $1 9.95
Release your aggressions! Inflict ABUSE
on anyone who's got it coming!

DON'T ASKX» the link between technical excellence
and the fun of computing. Why do we give
you so much? Don't Ask.

DCDfYTASK
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

2265 Westwood Bl., Ste. B-1 50
Los Angeles, CA 90064

(213)475-4583 or 397-8811

INC



No OnExperience the

MicroProse Challenge!!!
CHOPPER RESCUE

Zip up your flying suit and strap yourself into your sleek assault chopper:

CHOPPER RESCUE challenges your skill and daring. Pilot your nimble

craft through the treacherous underground labyrinth. Search out and
rescue the captives trapped inside. Danger approaches from all sides as

defenders fire winged missiles and sparkling energy bursts at your fragile

craft. But you are not defenseless, your explosive tipped rapid-fire

missiles dart out to blast a path through the dense minefields. Thread
your bomb directly into the heart of their pulsating nuclearfurnace. And
just when you think the path is clear, a swift patrol drone appears from

behind a ledge, spitting missies as you scramble for a firing position!

CHOPPER RESCUE features three scenarios, multiple skill levels, and
competition in solo or team configurations for 1 to 4 players. Immerse
yourself in the non-stop excitement of CHOPPER RESCUE. You'll keep
coming back for more!

Requires ATARI® 32K, Disk or Cassette . . . $29.95

HELLCAT ACE
HELLCAT ACE is a superbly realistic re-creation of WWII Air-to-Air

combat in the Pacific using a fully three-dimensional airspace. HELLCAT
ACE puts you in the fighter cockpit with its unique pilot's eye view. To
escape and destroy the tenacious enemy fighters, HELLCAT ACE allows

you a full range of high-performance aerobatics; including loops, stalls,

rolls, immellman turns, and spins. The fifteen well documented scenarios

include combat air patrol, night action, and kamikazes — and, if things

get out of hand, you can bail out or attempt a water landing in your
damaged fighter! HELLCAT ACE includes multiple skill levels and options

for up to four players. Can you avoid being shot down and win five

victories to become a HELLCAT ACE?
Requires ATARI® 40K, Disk or 32K Cassette . . . $29.95

For aerial combat challenge and excitement over Europe in WWII fly the

SPITFIRE ACE!
Requires ATARI® 40K Disk or 32K Cassette . . . $29.95

FLOYD OF THE JUNGLE
Looking for a fun game you can play with your family and friends? FLOYD
OF THE JUNGLE is a great game up to four people can play simultane-

ously! Can you be the first to guide Floyd through the jungle perils to save

the lovely Janice? It isn't easy! Floyd must leap the poisonous snakes,

climb the slippery vines, ride the elephants, and cross the raging rivers.

FLOYD OF THE JUNGLE includes fully-animated wild animals, music,

sound effects, and five different multi-color jungle adventures.

Requires ATARI® 32K, Disk or Cassette . . . $29.95

MioroProse Software is dedicated to bring you games that will challenge you far beyond the first few plays. We promise you hours of

excitement and pleasure. Our games are created using "MicroProse", our own proprietary assembly language gaming system, and are

available at select computer stores.

PHONE: (301) 357-4739

For Fast Delivery by C.O.D.,

MasterCard or Visa ... Or
Send Check or Money Order . . .

Please add $2.50 shipping/handling.

Maryland residents add 5% tax.

MicroProse Software

One Caribou Court
Parkton, Maryland 21120

Dealer Inquiries Welcome! ATAR ® is a registered trademark of Atari Inc.


